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nev er been too choos y ’bout the car go that I’ve
tell me work in Par a dis o puts folk in the

Those of us who ride the sky, when vis ion gets ob
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flown When things the cli ent wants moved are not
ground, That med i cine won’t cure them, on ly
scured, For get the rich we rob make up their
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things the cli ent owns. If it’s Al li ance
keep them walk ing ’round. It may not be my
loss es from the poor. Choos ing the right
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prop er ty we’ve been paid to steal,
bus iness, say ing what life they should lead, But
en em ies can be the meas ure of a man,
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I could be con vinced to give a dis count on the
some one gives him self a bruise don’t mean you make him
So I think the job needs do ing is not the one we’d
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deal. We took the train to Par a dis o;
bleed.
planned.
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When I have a job, it’s known I do it well. We took the
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train to Par a dis o But Par a dis o is not that far from
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hell. hell. One prob lem when nod ding to mon sters:
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They’re like ly to shred your dis guise. One
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prob lem with smil ing at mon sters: You won’t like the
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im age in their eyes. hell. But Par a dis o is
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not that far from hell.
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